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and other family oriented activities are also planned.

There will be food trucks, too, at the event.

The live musical entertainment will be provided by

Johnny Danger, a popular singer who has performed on

the Space Coast and in Orlando for the past 15 years,

including at the House of Blues at Disney World, the Hard

Rock Live Universal Studios, and at Patrick Air Force

Base. Danger sings country, pop, and other genres.

Hundreds of people are expected to attend United Way

of Brevard’s “Sunday Funday” from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

the Orlando Melbourne International Airport. Attendees

are asked to enter on Harry Sutton Road off Nasa

Boulevard.

United Way of Brevard and the Orlando Melbourne

International Airport are partnering in an effort to raise

the visibility of United Way of Brevard in a new way and

in a family friendly environment.

“We’re excited about this new event for United Way of

Brevard,” said Debbie Goode, the 2018 chairwoman for the

United Way of Brevard Campaign and the managing

partner at Carr, Riggs & Ingram, CPAs and Advisors, in

Melbourne.

“With this event, we’re hoping to raise awareness of

United Way of Brevard’s mission and the impact it has in

the county helping people. I think Sunday Funday will

play a role helping people better understand the work of

United Way of Brevard. It’s such an important organiza-

tion,” said Goode.

By Ken Datzman

United Way of Brevard is looking to rally the commu-

nity and build on the early momentum of its 2018

Workplace Giving Campaign.

The nonprofit organization has created a unique event

set for Veterans Day, Sunday, Nov. 11, at the Orlando

Melbourne International Airport.

The new venture, called “Sunday Funday,” is designed

to raise money and awareness for the United Way of

Brevard Campaign, while providing the community with a

lot of fun events and activities at an affordable admission

price.

The Sunday Funday schedule will include a team

Plane Pull, a Kid’s STEM Zone, Porsche and Corvette Car

Shows, a Veterans Recognition Ceremony, and a Business

Expo.

Innovator Elaine Larsen of the Florida Tech Jet

Dragster Racing Team will be there to talk about her

career field. She has more than 20 years’ experience as a

driver in the male–dominated world of drag racing. She

started Larsen Motorsports.

Pony rides for youngsters, bounce houses, face painting,

United Way looks to rally community around event at Melbourne Airport

United Way of Brevard will host a new event called ‘Sunday Funday’ on Veterans Day, Nov. 11, at the Orlando Melbourne International Airport. The event was created to raise money and awareness
for United Way’s Campaign, which recently kicked off. Debbie Goode of Carr, Riggs & Ingram is the 2018 United Way of Brevard Campaign chairwoman. The Sunday Funday committee includes, from
left: Goode; Robert Ryba, Carr, Riggs & Ingram; Steve Griffin, Perspecta; Alecia Blattler, United Way; Marisa Graybeal, Carr, Riggs & Ingram; Laura Chiesman, FirstWave Financial; and Jackie Johnson,
Johnson Event Co. They are at Carr, Riggs & Ingram in Melbourne.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Department of

Economic Opportunity announced that the state’s

private–sector job growth continues to outpace the nation

and every county in Florida has experienced a drop in

unemployment since December 2010.

Florida’s unemployment rate dropped to 3.5 percent,

the lowest since February 2007, and decreased by 7.3

percentage points since December 2010. This drop is

faster than the national decline of 5.6 percent.

The Orlando area added 73,800 new private–sector

jobs, marking 42 consecutive months of that area having

the highest job creation in the state. The unemployment

rate in Orlando was 2.7 percent in September, down

0.9 percent from one year ago.

The industries with the highest growth over the year

in the Orlando area were leisure and hospitality, and

professional and business services. In September 2018,

Orlando’s labor force was 1.3 million, up 32,494 people

over the year. Orlando also had the second–highest online

job demand in Florida with 37,725 openings. And it

ranked second in STEM overall demand in the state with

11,508 openings.

The Tampa area added 52,400 new private–sector jobs

in the last year, creating the second–highest number of

jobs among all Florida metro areas. Tampa’s unemploy-

ment rate was 2.9 percent in September, down 0.8 percent

from one year ago. The industries with the highest growth

over the year in the Tampa area were leisure and

hospitality, education and health services.

The Miami area added 52,000 new private–sector jobs

in the past year, the third–highest number of jobs among

all Florida metro areas. The unemployment rate in Miami

was 3.6 percent in September, down 1.2 percent from one

year ago. The industries with the highest growth over the

year in the Miami area were trade, transportation and

utilities, education, health services and construction.

The Fort Lauderdale area added 34,400 new private–

sector jobs in the past year, the fourth–highest number of

jobs among all Florida metro areas. Fort Lauderdale’s

unemployment rate dropped to a low 2.8 percent in

September, down 0.9 percentage point from one year ago.

The industries with the highest growth over the year in

the Fort Lauderdale area were professional and business

services and construction.

The Jacksonville area added 29,700 new private–sector

jobs in the past year, continuing to be among the top five

Florida metro areas for private–sector job growth.

Jacksonville’s unemployment rate dropped to 2.8

percent in September, down 0.9 percent from one year

ago. The industries with the highest growth over the year

in the Jacksonville area were leisure and hospitality and

professional and business services.

The West Palm Beach area added 24,000 new private–

sector jobs in the past year. West Palm Beach’s unemploy-

ment rate dropped to 3.1 percent in September, down 1

percent from one year ago. The industry with the highest

growth over the year in the West Palm Beach area was

leisure and hospitality.

The Fort Myers area added 17,100 new private–sector

jobs in the past year. Fort Myers’ unemployment rate

dropped to 2.9 percent in September, down 1.2 percent

from one year ago. The industries with the highest growth

over the year in the Fort Myers area were construction

and trade, transportation and utilities.

The Naples area added 9,100 new private–sector jobs

in the past year. Naples’ unemployment rate dropped to

3.3 percent in September, down 1.3 percent from one year

ago. The industries with the highest growth over the year

in the Naples area were construction, and leisure and

hospitality.

The Pensacola area added 4,000 new private–sector

jobs in the past year. Pensacola’s unemployment rate

dropped to a low 2.9 percent in September, down 0.8

percent from one year ago. The industries with the

highest growth over the year in the Pensacola area were

leisure and hospitality, and construction.

Florida’s statewide unemployment rate dropped to a

decade low 3.5 percent, a decrease of 7.3 percent since

December 2010. The drop is faster than the national

decline of 5.6 percent. Florida businesses have created

1,637,100 jobs since December 2010 and 17,700 private–

sector jobs in September. In the past year, 108,000 people

entered Florida’s labor force, a growth of 1.1 percent.

Disaster Unemployment Assistance is available to

Florida business and residents whose employment or

self–employment was lost or interrupted as a result of

Hurricane Michael. To learn more or file a claim, visit

www.FloridaJobs.org or call (800) 385–3920.

Florida’s private–sector job growth continues to outpace nation; every county in state sees lower unemployment

Brian Lightle, Mike Moss broker
lease at Titusville Logistics Center

Brian Lightle and Mike Moss represented Canaveral

Port Authority, owner of the Titusville Logistics Center, in

a recent 63,000–square–foot lease transaction. They are

with the full–service commercial real–estate firm Lightle

Beckner Robison Inc. in Melbourne.

They worked with the tenant’s broker, Jared Bonshire,

to “effectively complete the deal.” Bonshire is with

Cushman Wakefield in Orlando and represented Ralph’s

Transfers, a third–party logistics company contracting

with General Electric.

Bonshire said his client had focused its attention “on

securing a location in Titusville. Managing operations

from Titusville Logistics Center will nearly double their

market presence and drive further gains in the future.”

Lightle Beckner Robison has a long history with

Canaveral Port Authority as the exclusive leasing agents

for the Titusville Logistics Center. The firm specializes in

office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset

property management. It serves Brevard County and the

entire states of Florida and Georgia.

For additional information on the company, visit the

website www.TeamLBR.com.

Wesche Jewelers

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

8145 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL 32940
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday, 10am - 6pm

321-254-5441   
weschejewelers.com

Easy Holiday 
Shopping at 
WESCHE’s

• Friendliest Sta� 
• Huge Selection
• Finance Plans 

Available

• Complimentary 
Gi� -Wrapping

• All Price Points

Wesche’s has unique 
gi� s, perfect for 
Stocking Stu� ers 
and the Main Event.

Our Experts will help you � nd the Perfect Gi�  at the Perfect Price
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Suntree Internal Medical

new ad with changes
you made

FULL COLOR

Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500
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6619 North Wickham Rd.
MELBOURNE
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Medicare Patients Welcome    
We Accept Most Insurance
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Book your appointment online    suntreeinternalmedicine.com

State-of-the-art Medical Facility • Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree
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Rodney Dangerfield’s 1986 film comedy “Back to

School” portrayed the college dean as a beleaguered

character worthy of our laughter, pity and scorn. In this

movie, Dean David Martin (referred to, of course, as Dean

Martin!) is beset on all sides by the conflicting needs of

students, faculty and donors. Yet when push comes to

shove, he comes down on the side of a wealthy donor

played by Dangerfield. His character is wealthy business-

man Thornton Melon, who is accepted as a college

freshman only after making a large gift to the college.

When Dean Martin’s unethical decision to admit Thornton

as a student is challenged, his response is “Uh, right — In

Mr. Melon’s defense, it was a really big check.”

In the 2006 film comedy “Accepted,” a slacker whose

application was rejected by every college decides to create

his own college with an open–admissions policy. But when

hundreds of students and family members arrive at the

start of the school year, something needs to be done.

Somehow this bogus college needs to gain instant credibil-

ity. The answer? Hire a bogus dean who can meet with

parents and assure them of their student’s educational

experience. Note that it wasn’t a college president, or even

professors who were needed to lend credibility to this

start–up college — it was a dean!

The popular notion is promulgated that deans are the

leading administrative figures on campus who are

empowered to build universities and construct dorms and

sports stadiums. In real life, a college president and the

institution’s CFO have more to do with building campus

infrastructure and I am not aware of any stadiums that

were built because of the efforts of a single dean — not

even a dean on steroids.

Why do people choose to become deans? Maybe some

ego is involved, but I’m convinced that there is a higher

motive that compelled me as well as others to assume

leadership positions in higher education.

The motive is clear and simple — to make a difference.

After all, that is why my colleagues and I entered

academia: to effect positive change by our teaching and

research. As campus leaders, deans embrace the challenge

of making a difference that can impact an entire college

and university and for the right reasons.

So it is with a great deal of fondness that I look back

upon my years as dean. While I no longer serve in this role,

I still attend commencements where I don my medieval

hood and gown and recognize the accomplishments of our

graduating seniors. And with a smile I contemplate my

decanal days.

Here’s insight into why people may chose college ‘dean’ as a career path
By Alvin Wang
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

No one ever thinks of becoming a dean — yet college

campuses load up on them. There are deans of admissions,

deans of students, deans of faculty, deans of arts and

sciences, engineering, medical schools and more. But that’s

a good thing! There are even national associations of

collegiate deans.

So who are these people? Who ends up being a dean?

Let’s start with undergraduate students. Ask any

undergraduate about his/her career aspirations and none,

zip, nada will say “I want to become a college dean.” The

same goes for graduate students, even those in doctoral

programs whose career aspirations are likely to include

remaining in academia as a professor or researcher.

If you were to suggest to them a career path that

included being a college dean, you will most likely encoun-

ter a blank stare (at best) or at worst a stifled guffaw. If

you had asked me during my graduate school days, my

response would have been the blank stare along with

“Dean? What’s that? What does a dean do?”

But that was before I returned to the psychology

classroom this year after spending 11 years as dean of

UCF’s Burnett Honors College.

Evidently, being a dean is not among the dreams and

lofty goals of students. Certainly, there is no formal

training track to prepare for this role (Deanship 101? It

doesn’t exist in any college catalog). And yet here we are —

faculty members who bear the title of dean.

What do deans do? The pithy answer would be things of

a decanal nature. The term “dean” is from the Middle

English deen, which in turn is derived from the Latin

decanus, which originally referred to a “chief of 10.” During

the Middle Ages, when the earliest European universities

were associated with the church, a dean would have been

“a leader of 10 monks.” This is why college commence-

ments are so medieval in appearance. Gowns, hoods and

other marks of academic regalia have retained their

ecclesiastical appearance because of this early association

between the church and universities.

So the etymology of the term dean suggests that we

should lead. Certainly, leadership and resource manage-

ment are the primary responsibilities of every college dean.

However, different types of deanships require a specialized

knowledge and skill set regarding the constituencies that

they serve. For instance, a dean of admissions oversees the

policies and procedures that underlie the identification and

selection of prospective students. Deans of students must

advocate for the best interest of students, while deans of

faculty must promote policies that encourage faculty

development.

As dean of an honors college, my primary responsibility

was to oversee all of the programs that provide curricular

and co–curricular enrichment to our students. This

involves course development, budget oversight, staff

supervision, campus life, college advancement and

community outreach. All of these responsibilities are

undertaken with the best interests of our students in mind

and always in support of the overall academic mission of

our university.

Curiously, the college dean has figured prominently in

popular culture — often even more than the college

president or other leadership figures on campus. Perhaps

the public’s lack of awareness as to what deans really do is

attractive to filmmakers because it allows them creative

license when crafting the role of an academic administra-

tor. I also think it has something to do with the fact that

the position of dean is solidified in academia because it is

not found elsewhere. It doesn’t exist in the ranks of the

military, government or the corporate sector. Can you

imagine someone with the title “Dean of Industry” or

“Dean of Human Resources?”

In 1978, the movie “Animal House” forever sealed the

comedic image of a college dean as the central, albeit

beleaguered campus administrator. Who can forget Dean

Vernon Wormer when he uttered: “The time has come for

someone to put his foot down. And that foot is me!” In

another memorable scene, Dean Wormer demands that

the entire miscreant Delta House fraternity be placed on

probation. When told that they are already on probation he

snarls “They are? Well, as of this moment, they’re on

DOUBLE SECRET PROBATION!”

Alvin Wang resumed his role as a professor in
the University of Central Florida’s Department
of Psychology in August after serving 11 years
as dean of the Burnett Honors College. He can
be reached at Alvin.Wang@UCF.edu.

Stifel to host event honoring veterans on Nov. 9 at Imperial Plaza building
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company will host a “Salute to our Valiant Veterans” community event from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

on Friday, Nov. 9, in front of the Imperial Plaza office building in Suntree. The address is 6769 N. Wickham Road. Stifel

has its office in Imperial Plaza. Attendees will enjoy a complimentary lunch served by Charlie & Jake’s Barbecue and

Fiesta Azteca Restaurant. The festivities will include a military mobile museum and displays, music, and a special guest

appearance by Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey. The Viera High School Junior ROTC Color Guard will present the

flag. To make a reservation for this community event, call Lisa Mercado at 253–7803 or contact her at

mercadol@stifel.com. The reservation deadline is Nov. 7.

Port St. John Special District Advisory Board to meet
The Port St. John Special District Advisory Board meeting will be held at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at the

Port St. John Public Library. The address is 6500 Carole Ave., Cocoa. For more information on this meeting, call th e

library at 633–1867.
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Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT:

AN ONGOING

CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?

BBN 3645 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

THIRTEEN
 YELLOW SPOTS

USE SECOND SCAN SENG
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Representing success and innovation in technology and

aviation, health care and business, space and engineering,

six Florida Tech alumni were recognized recently at the

university’s 60th Anniversary Homecoming Gala and

Awards Ceremony.

Graduates from each of Florida Tech’s colleges were

presented with Outstanding Alumni awards. A sixth

alumnus received the night’s top honor, the Jerome P.

Keuper Distinguished Alumni Award.

Here are the honorees:

l Jerome P. Keuper Distinguished Alumni Award:

Vik Verma, 1987 BS

Verma is a Silicon Valley entrepreneur and executive

who currently serves as CEO of 8×8 Inc., the world’s first

communications cloud provider and one of the most

successful unified communications companies in the world.

Verma was a member of the Florida Tech Board of

Trustees from 2002 to 2007 and was named to the board

for a second time in 2015. He has been granted eight

patents and honored with various accolades, including

being named one of 40 “Technology Pioneers” in 2003 by

the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland.

l College of Aeronautics: Miguel Estremera, 1998 BS

Estremera is a pilot with United Airlines based at the

Newark–Liberty International Airport, currently flying

various models of the Boeing 737. He began his airline

career in 2001 with Continental Airlines. Prior to that,

Estremera worked in various positions in the aviation

industry, including being a cargo pilot and flight attendant.

He is involved in the Florida Tech College of Aeronautics

Alumni Association, Latino Pilots Association, and PALS

(Patient Airlift Services). It was in concert with PALS that

Estremera was able to coordinate transportation of relief

supplies while evacuating those in need from Puerto Rico

after Hurricane Maria.

l Nathan Bisk College of Business: James Wong,

2007 MS

Wong is executive director of Hon Kwok Land Invest-

ment Co. Ltd., which was founded by his great–grandfa-

ther in the 1920s to build China’s railway system. He also

serves as executive director for the Chinney Group, which

includes four publicly listed companies in Hong Kong

focused on high tech engineering, construction, trading,

investments and real estate. Wong serves on the Florida

Tech Board of Trustees and is also an adjunct professor for

Florida Tech’s online programs teaching business and

healthcare law.

l College of Engineering: Mojy Chian, 1980 BS,

1982 MS, 1984 MS, 1986 Ph.D.

Chian is chairman and CEO of Silicon Cloud Interna-

tional, a cloud computing technology company based in

Singapore. His background is a blend of private and public

company senior executive management experience,

business acumen, customer relationships, and hands–on

technical experience in integrated circuits product design,

software development, process technology, design infra-

structure and wafer manufacturing.

l College of Psychology and Liberal Arts: Deborah O.

Day, 1981 MS, 1985 Psy.D.

Day is a licensed psychologist, licensed mental health

counselor, certified family mediator, and qualified

parenting coordinator. She is in private practice with

Psychological Affiliates, Inc., of Winter Park. Her practice

specialties include forensic psychology, forensic case

consultations, collaborative process practice, child abuse

and criminal matters. She has provided commentary for

Court TV, CNN and the major network news broadcasts,

and was recently appointed to the Florida Supreme Court

Parenting Coordination Disciplinary Committee.

l College of Science: Trent Smith, 2001 BS, 2005 MS

Smith is project manager for NASA’s on–orbit gardens

on ISS Veggie and works for the International Space

Station Program at NASA’s Kennedy Space Center. He

started his work at NASA as a polymer chemist, later

going on to serve as a part of the Commercial Crew

Program where he worked to get astronauts back into

space on U.S.–led space systems. Smith was also a NASA

detailee and technical adviser to the U.S. Senate Commit-

tee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. He served

as the Transition Project Lead for Kennedy Space Center

facilities for the transition and retirement of the Space

Shuttle Program. Smith also has 10 patents granted or

pending, and has authored two book chapters and more

than 18 peer–reviewed scientific journal articles and

government reports.

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida. Now the “premier private technological university

in the Southeast,” Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National

University in “U.S. News & World Report” and one of just

nine schools in Florida lauded by the Fiske Guide to

Colleges.

Florida Tech offers undergraduate, master’s and

doctoral programs in fields of study including engineering,

science, aeronautics, business, mathematics, cybersecurity,

psychology, space sciences, humanities, communication

and education. To learn more about the university, visit

www.FIT.edu.

Six Florida Tech graduates are recognized at 60th Anniversary Homecoming Gala and Award Ceremony

Calidore String Quartet to perform Nov. 9
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church in Indialantic and

the Melbourne Chamber Music Society will present the

Calidore String Quartet in a concert at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,

Nov. 9. The concert will be held at the church. The

program will feature the music of Haydn, Mendelssohn,

and Beethoven. Tickets are $35 adults and $10 for

students. Tickets are available at the door and are sold at

MelbourneChamberMusicSociety.org.
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Yet Analytics releases major data
visualization and reporting upgrades
to award–winning xAPI platform

BALTIMORE — Yet Analytics has announced a major

upgrade to its software–as–a–service platform for learning

analytics. Debuting at the eLearning Guild’s annual

“DevLearn” conference, the product enhancements will

include a customizable learning analytics dashboard and

a more intuitive user interface.

“The Yet Analytics xAPI Learning Record Store has

long been considered best–in–class for its real–time

automated data visualization capabilities,” said

Yet Analytics CEO Shelly Blake–Plock, “This major

upgrade continues that tradition while putting more

power into the users’ hands to create customizable

dashboards and reports.”

The company’s flagship xAPI Learning Record Store is

a purpose–built datastore for the activity data streamed

across learning technology ecosystems. Yet Analytics

provides customers in corporate learning and develop-

ment, defense training, and education with advanced and

interoperable methods of dealing with and leveraging an

exponentially rising amount of data.

“This release will improve our customers’ ability to

understand and put to use the power of their data,” said

Brit Keller, chief operating officer at Yet Analytics, “What

we’ve created is mission control for learning and perfor-

mance data.”

In addition to the product upgrades, all customers will

receive access to Yet’s Adapter application at no additional

cost. The Adapter is a visual data conversion tool built to

help learning and development analysts and instructional

designers create state–of–the–art xAPI data sets.

Yet Analytics recently debuted the new features at

“DevLearn,” the premiere technology conference for

learning and development professionals, in Las Vegas. At

the conference, Yet Analytics opened to the public a free

sandbox version of the upgraded Learning Record Store.

Yet Analytics builds software products and data

solutions that help organizations modernize and scale

learning and talent development. Customers in Corporate

Learning and Development, Defense Training, and

Education use Yet’s suite of products to increase the

effectiveness of their “learning–technology stack,” gain

visibility across learning ecosystems, track learner

engagement, and visualize insights provided by learning

and performance data.

Yet’s “award–winning mission–control dashboards”

provide customers with the real–time insights they need

to measure and optimize the results and return–on–

investment of their learning and training initiatives.

From learning analytics to data logistics, Yet Analytics

helps transform learning experience into business

intelligence.

For more information on the company, contact

Mike Anthony, vice president for enterprise sales, at

Mike@YetAnalytics.com.

PMC to offer free community presentation
Parrish Medical Center is offering a free community

health presentation as part of its HealthBridge series.

“Restarting Wellness” is scheduled from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at Parrish Medical Center,

951 N. Washington Ave., in Titusville. Ryan Messinger,

director of the Parrish Health and Fitness Center, will

discuss losing weight, lifestyle changes, evaluating

yourself and answering your fitness questions. The

program is free of charge, but space is limited for this

catered event. For more information and to register, call

268–6110 or visit ParrishHealthCare.com/events.
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Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast celebrated another successful year of business

investment in Brevard County, with a special concentra-

tion on the impact of local military installations, at its 2018

Annual Meeting held Oct. 17 at the Radisson Resort at the

Port in Cape Canaveral.

During the event, EDC President and CEO Lynda

Weatherman made a keynote presentation on “20 Years of

Advocacy, Expansion and Success.”

The presentation highlighted the impact of Brevard’s

military and the EDC’s mission to strengthen the local

military’s economic footprint. Local military installations

are a vital asset to Brevard County, she said. According to

Patrick Air Force Base, direct and indirect jobs from the

base equals 13,643, with an annual payroll of $585 million.

In 2005, the EDC was instrumental in the reversal of

the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) recommenda-

tion to relocate the Naval Ordinance Test Unit (NOTU),

saving 200 direct jobs. The presence of NOTU has since led

to more than 1,300 new direct jobs and a capital invest-

ment of $140 million.

During the meeting, the EDC recognized Neal Johnson

of U.S. Bank Home Mortgage. Johnson was the 2005 EDC

chairman. He was recognized for his contributions to the

EDC’s program of work in 2005, which led to the reversal

of the BRAC recommendation. Also recognized for their

contributions to local military families were Brevard

County Civilian Military (CivMil) Community Relations

Council and The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of

Commerce’s Military Affairs Council (MAC).

“Sometimes we really don’t know what the long–term

impact of our efforts at the EDC will bring in return. Our

effort in 2005 to overturn the BRAC Commission recom-

mendation to close NOTU has resulted in over a thousand

new and retained jobs in the years since,” said Johnson.

“This is just one example of the impact this organization

has had on the Space Coast economy. It is a privilege to be

a small part of that success.”

“I was honored to accept the award presented by the

EDC to CivMil, and even more excited to see the deep and

sincere appreciation our community holds for our military,

its economic impact, mission, and sacrifices made to

ensure our freedom,” said Travis Proctor, CEO of Artemis/

The IT Company and CivMil board chairman.

“The Chamber’s Military Affairs Council has been a

staple in our community for nearly 30 years,” added

Jennifer Sugarman, president and CEO of the Cocoa

Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce.

“Assisting our active duty military and their families is

at the core of MAC’s mission and we couldn’t be prouder of

the Chamber partners and military partners alike that

come together every year to make a difference. MAC

understands and applauds the incredible economic impact

our military installations have on the Space Coast and we

sincerely appreciate the EDC for recognizing our efforts.”

The event also introduced new EDC Chairwoman Dana

Kilborne, who assumed the role from immediate past

chairman Phil Hayes.

“The EDC has always been proactive in adapting and

responding to anticipated challenges and emerging

trends,” said Kilborne. “I look forward to the next 12

months, as we ensure the EDC continues to be a champion

of change, creating a sustainable environment for our

community and its citizens and businesses.”

Another highlight during the event, Thomas Brandon,

president of Brandon Development Enterprises Inc., was

awarded the EDC’s 2018 Volunteer of the Year.

“It is with deep gratitude that I accept this honor,” said

Brandon. “Knowing that the incredibly hardworking staff

of the EDC chose to honor me with their support makes

this a very special honor indeed. When I think of all the

amazing work done by the EDC staff to benefit our

community and our businesses, I feel like my own

contributions are merely a drop in the bucket! Thank you

to the staff at the EDC. I am truly humbled and honored.”

‘20 Years of Advocacy, Expansion and Success,’ EDC’s Annual Meeting celebrates local military

Family Promise Golf Scramble and
Helicopter Ball Drop scheduled Nov.10
at the Indian River Colony Club in Viera

Family Promise of Brevard Inc.’s Helicopter Ball Drop

is set for Nov.10 at Indian River Colony Club in Viera. The

balls landing closest to the pin win up to $2,500 in cash

prizes, donated by Swann & Associates Real Estate.

All proceeds will go to benefit homeless families in

Brevard County.

Matthew Development and River Tree Builders are the

title sponsors for the seventh annual Golf Scramble

culminating with the Ball Drop.

Other major sponsors include MH Williams, Dial

Plumbing and Air Conditioning, Dependable Title

Services, Market Street, Savings Safari, Florida Business

Bank, Slug–A–Bug, BB&T, and Faith Viera Lutheran

Church.

Silver sponsors joining the effort include Community

Bank of the South, Construction Engineering Group,

Bussen–Mayer, Car Boss, BSE Consultants, Sunrise

Bank, Lexus of Melbourne and Jr. Davis Construction Co.

All proceeds from the golf fundraiser and Ball Drop will

support Family Promise’s mission of empowering homeless

families “to create a path toward stable, long–term

housing, while keeping families together and providing

support every step of the way.”

Family Promise of Brevard is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit

organization dedicated to provide assistance for homeless

families in Brevard. It is an affiliate of a national program

which helps homeless and low–income families achieve

sustainable independence through a community–based

response.

Businesses and individuals can purchase balls for the

Helicopter Ball Drop at familypromiseofbrevard.org. The

balls are $25 each, or three balls for $50 or 10 for $100.

Visit FamilyPromiseOfBrevard.org for more informa-

tion on this event.
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 Just “plane” FUN!

November 11, 2018
1 Air Terminal Parkway 
11 am to 4 pm
Tickets $10 advance/$15 at gate
• 5 Teams race for best time
• Time slots available
• Photographer on site
•  Team members get a Sunday Funday 

event ticket. 
•  Cheer on your co-workers.  

Spectators need to purchase tickets.
•  Awards Ceremony at 3:30 pm 

SIGN UP TODAY 
uwbrevard.org  |  321-631-2740 

Team up with your co-workers for a little friendly competition  
with other local companies–to pull a 15.5 ton jet!

Team up with your co-workers for a little friendly competition

 Presented by Community Leader Sponsor
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Saalex Solutions announces new
staff member and promotions;
Victor Melendez director of HR

Saalex Solutions Inc., an engineering and information

technology services company, has appointed industry

veteran Victor Melendez to the position of director of

human resources and announced several other staff

promotions.

The company is headquartered in Camarillo, Calif.,

with an office in Rockledge.

Melendez is responsible for strategic staffing, compen-

sation, benefits, training and development, and budget-

ing. He formerly owned International Consulting

Associates. He worked in a range of industries as a

human resource professional. The sectors include

government, health care, manufacturing and technology.

Melendez has more than 30 years’ experience in his field.

He has a bachelor’s degree in business management and

a master’s degree in human relations and organizational

behavior.

Other promotions are:

l Susanne Kuracz, director of finance. Kuracz has

been with Saalex for three years as controller and has

worked in the defense industry for more than 28 years.

She is responsible for accounting, proposal pricing

including cost narratives, and program financial manage-

ment. Before joining Saalex, she was with Northrop

Grumman and DRS Technologies. She has a bachelor’s

degree in finance from Michigan State University.

l Tunary Chap, director of proposals. Chap, a certified

Proposal Management Professional, is leading Saalex’s

proposal and marketing day–to–day efforts. She has been

with Saalex for more than six years and has contributed

to more than $650 million in proposal wins for the

company. Before being appointed to her current position,

Chap served in various proposal and marketing positions

and executed many functions from the ground up. She

has a bachelor’s degree in political science from UCLA.

l Jaime Dempsey, director of contracts. Dempsey has

been with Saalex for more than one year as the contracts

manager. She has more than 18 years’ experience in the

federal contracting field. Dempsey is responsible for the

negotiation and administration of all contracts and

subcontracts, in addition to many other responsibilities

related to contracting. Before joining Saalex, she was a

contracting officer at NASA for 17 years.

At NASA, Dempsey worked on the Space Shuttle

Program, Commercial Crew Program and the Expend-

able Launch Vehicle Program. She holds a bachelor’s

degree in business administration from University of

Central Florida and a master’s degree in contract and

acquisition management from Florida Institute of

Technology.

“I’m happy to welcome Victor Melendez, with his

seasoned HR experience, to the Saalex team,” said Travis

Mack, president and CEO of Saalex. “His appointment

and our other staff promotions mean a lot to the contin-

ued success of the company.”

Saalex Solutions was founded in 1999 by Mack. For

more information on the company, visit www.Saalex.com.

Commission on Parks and Recreation to meet
The North Brevard Commission on Parks and

Recreation will conduct its monthly meeting at 5 p.m. on

Thursday, Nov. 8. The meeting will be held in the

Brevard Room at 518 S. Palm Ave. in Titusville. The

public is invited to attend. The Brevard Room is located

in a building on the north side of the parking lot behind

the Brevard County Government Center. For questions

on this meeting, call Jeff Davis Jr. at 264–5105.
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Doug Stegmeyer, Liberty DeVitto, Russell Javors and

Richie Cannata helped form one of pop music’s most

famous bands, Billy Joel’s recording and touring band.

They performed on such hits as “New York State of

Mind,” “Only The Good Die Young,” and “Just The Way

You Are.” Joel and The Lords of 52nd Street recorded

Grammy award–winning albums including, “52nd Street,”

“Glass Houses,” and “The Nylon Curtain.” The band

recorded and toured with Joel for over a decade. After a

break and their 2014 hall of fame induction, The Lords of

52nd Street picked up their instruments yet again, and

began performing in front of live audiences together.

l GRAMMY–NOMINATED CELTIC WOMAN’s NEW

TOUR “ANCIENT LAND”

Friday, March 8, 7:30 p.m.

The tour announcement comes on the heels of the

release of the 13th studio album of the same name. Celtic

Woman will visit nearly 70 North American cities in 2019,

including one performance at the King Center.

Ancient Land is the next chapter of Celtic Woman’s

“extraordinary musical journey,” as the group continues to

touch the hearts of a global audience with the centuries–

old Irish tradition of telling stories through song.

A new concert spectacular will air on PBS stations this

fall (check local listings for airdates). Filmed against the

backdrop of the historic Johnstown Castle in County

Wexford, Ireland, the outdoor concert special features

brand new music from Ancient Land, timeless Irish

favorites and unexpected cover songs.

Continuing the remarkable legacy of introducing some

of Ireland’s most talented singers and musicians onto the

world stage, Celtic Woman features the angelic voices of

Megan Walsh, Mairéad Carlin, Éabha McMahon and the

breathtaking Celtic violinist Tara McNeill, accompanied

by a full ensemble of musicians and dancers.

Celtic Woman’s new studio album, its 13th, includies

original compositions “Follow Me” and “Be Still.”

l HOTEL CALIFORNIA “A SALUTE TO THE

EAGLES”

Sunday, April 7, 7 p.m.

Produced by Brevard Music Group

“A Salute to the Eagles” was founded with the intent of

filling the void left by the demise of The Eagles in 1982.

By blending their extraordinary vocal and musical talents,

Hotel California “faithfully and accurately” reproduces the

sound of the Eagles studio recordings while recreating a

classic sound which transcends the boundaries of rock,

R&B, and country, while delivering “a modern, action–

packed performance that brings this timeless music into

the new millennium.”

This band, comprised of five respected, multi–talented

top music industry professionals, presents “a dynamic

show saluting the music of The Eagles, “a supergroup

whose music has proven to have a staying power that few

bands lay claim to.”

The Eagles mega–hits include “Take it Easy,” “Heart-

ache Tonight,” and “Hotel California,” as well as newer

releases “Get Over It” and “Love will Keep Us Alive.”

Tickets for all these shows may be purchased by

visiting kingcenter.com or by calling the King Center at

242–2219.

Beginnings is a celebration of the music of Chicago,

performed by world–class musicians and vocalists who

recreate the sound, excitement and emotion of three

decades of hits from Chicago’s hey–day.

Member credits include performances with platinum

recording and Hall–of–Fame Rock and Soul artists Peter

Frampton, Don Henley, Billy Joel, Aretha Franklin, The

Temptations, Warren Haynes, Blood Sweat & Tears,

Spyro Gyra, KC & the Sunshine Band, Will Lee (The

Tonight Show Band) and the Broadway hit musical Rock

of Ages!

The band was recently joined on–stage by former

Chicago guitarist Donnie Dacus (Hot Streets & Chicago

13). Performing without the use of pre–recorded tracks,

Beginnings offers audiences a “vibrant and high–energy

live performance of the greatest songs of Chicago,”

including: “Saturday in the Park,” Hard To Say I’m Sorry,”

and of course, “Beginnings.”

l THE LORDS OF 52ND STREET

Thursday, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m.

They are New York’s favorite band and have sold more

than 150 million records.

The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts

on the campus of Eastern Florida State College in

Melbourne has added a number of new concerts to its

schedule.

The concerts include a performance by the acclaimed

TV late–night show host Jay Leno. He will entertain at

8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 4. In addition to regular tickets,

VIP packages are available for this show.

Leno, a best–selling children’s book author, is an “in–

demand” corporate speaker, movie voice–over artist,

pioneering car builder and mechanic, and philanthropist.

For more than two decades, he dominated the ratings

as host of “The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.” He also has

succeeded with “Jay Leno’s Garage,” of which he is a

producer as well as the star of show. The NBC creation,

which is viewed on CNBC, gained an international

following on the Web. The show has won an Emmy Award

and other honors.

l BEGINNINGS — THE MUSIC OF CHICAGO

In the Studio Theatre

Friday, Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m.

Produced by Brevard Music Group

King Center for the Performing Arts announces news additions to its schedule, including comedian Jay Leno

Sound Traveler Band to perform in Cocoa
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library and

Reference in Cocoa will host a performance of the Sound

Traveler Band at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 18. The library is

at 308 Forrest Ave. The band plays an eclectic mix of

tunes, including classic rock, pop, and country. The

performance is free of charge to the community. For more

information on this event, call the library at 633–1792.

Ullian Realty

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

Visit our website to see our extensive collection

of other commercial properties. ullianrealty.com

1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

Contact Adam Rathbun 321.266.9200

BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

WAREHOUSE GREAT FOR USER / INVESTOR

Adam Rathbun

CCIM

321.266.9200

Both unit spaces now occupied with one available late this year

6951 Vicki Circle, Melbourne, FL 32904

Close to I-95, Wickham Road, and Melbourne International Airport

New Metal Roof in 2017 � Exterior Painted in 2018
Zoned M1 Light Industrial � Built in 1981 � Property is .69 Acres

Located on corner lot � Half of building leased through Sept 2020

For Sale $695,000. 9,370 SF � 2 halves of 4,685 SF each

adam@ullianrealty.com
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Renzetti’s sixth annual Fly Fishing Fair
set Dec. 7–8 in Titusville; top anglers
and instructors to take part in event

Fly fishing’s legendary anglers and instructors will be

coming to Titusville for Renzetti’s sixth annual Fly Fishing

and Rod Building Fair on Dec. 7–8.

Bob Clouser, Jon Cave, Bob Popovics, Nick Curcione

and many other experts will be presenting programs and

will be teaching all aspects of the sport, including fly tying

and fly casting. Curtis Baker and Dennis Papike, among

others, will teach techniques in custom–rod building and

exhibit their work.

The Fishing and Rod Building Fair will be held at

Renzetti’s manufacturing facility, 8800 Grissom Parkway,

on Friday, Dec 7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday,

Dec. 8, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost for this two–day

event is $25 in advance. Children under age 15 will be

admitted free of charge.

Other events such as a One Day Ladies Fly Fishing

School with Capt. Sarah Gardner and a One Day Fly

Fishing School with Clouser and Cave are scheduled

Dec. 7. There is limited seating for these classes and

reservation is required by Nov 20.

For reservations, visit www.rdflyfishing.com/collections/

fly–fishing–rod–building–fair.

Renzetti and Custom Gheenoe are donating a Custom

Gheenoe Lo Tide 10, which retails for $1,995, for a raffle.

The raffle tickets are $1.

Renzetti’s Fly Fishing Fair promotes fly fishing

education through programs, workshops, and hands–on

teaching from the industry’s “most knowledgeable and

widely respected fly anglers and instructors.”

This year, it is raising money for Bullsugar.org and the

Merritt Island Wildlife Association Education Building

Project.

Renzetti is recognized worldwide for its precision fly–

tying and rod–building equipment.

On Dec 7 there will be “An Evening with the Legends”

reception and attendees will have the opportunity to bid on

the many quality items in the auction. All proceeds from

this event will benefit the organizations mentioned. The

cost to attend ranges from $75 to $175 per person. The

reservation deadline is Nov. 25.

Renzetti’s Fly Fishing and Rod Building Fair is

sponsored by R–Distribution LLC, Custom Ghenooe, and

Tibor Reels.

For more information on this event, visit the website or

call 267–7705.

Registration opens for winter camps
at Brevard Zoo; can register online

Elementary school students are invited to explore the

history of Florida wildlife and animal adaptations as part

of this year’s winter break camps at Brevard Zoo.

This winter, the Brevard Zoo is offering two themed

camps: “Florida Wildlife Expedition” and “Amazing

Animals.” Both are broken up for children in kindergarten

through second grade and third through fourth grade.

The first camp, which will run Jan. 2–4, invites children

to uncover secrets of Wild Florida as they compare local

critters to animals of the past and around the world. The

second camp will run Jan. 7–9 and allow campers to

explore a variety of habitats and discover what adaptations

animals need to survive in their environments.

More information and registration are available at

www.brevardzoo.org/zoo–winter–camps. Brevard Zoo is

home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species

from all over the world. More information on the organiza-

tion is available at www.BrevardZoo.org.
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In

free

Wealth is more than just money. 
True wealth includes things like relationships, 
where you live, your health and your hobbies. 
With higher WealthConfidence, you can better 
enjoy the abundance that is all around you.

Improved WealthConfidence
could be yours today!

FirstWaveFinancial.com
TM

What is your WealthConfidence Score?
Find out now at:

www.YourWealthConfidenceScorecard.com

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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Please see Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, page 19

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School on cutting edge of learning with new
Engineering Laboratory — students are hands–on with various technologies

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Donna Witherspoon, right, is the principal at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School in Melbourne, which is reaching new heights through
the use of technology. The school just opened its new Engineering Laboratory, which features a 3D printer, robotics, and a host of other
technologies for hands–on learning. Rebecca Booth is the STREAM coordinator at the school. She also trains teachers in the use of the
various technologies that are employed in the classrooms. Booth is a Google Certified Educator.

By Ken Datzman

Principal Donna Witherspoon continues to keep Our

Lady of Lourdes Catholic School on the leading edge of

learning in a world that is increasingly being driven by

technological innovation.

The longstanding Melbourne school enrolls students in

prekindergarten through eighth grade and is part of the

Diocese of Orlando, which is celebrating its 50th anniver-

sary in 2018. The Diocese of Orlando includes 42 schools in

Brevard County and Central Florida.

Since being named principal five years ago,

Witherspoon has led Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

to new heights, leveraging technology to create collabora-

tive learning environments for the students.

“We strive to improve every year, building and expand-

ing on what we have created,” said Witherspoon. “We’re

always looking to take classroom learning to the next

level.”

She added, “We are blessed to have the full support of

Father Karl Bergin (pastor at Our Lady of Lourdes

Catholic Church) as we continue to make improvements

that help our students gain hands–on learning experiences

in the classrooms. We have a great group of teachers. We

all work as a team.”

Three years ago, Father Bergin was among a select

group of priests from across the nation who were honored

with the National Catholic Educational Association’s

Distinguished Pastor Award.

Witherspoon also has received a national honor in her

field. In 2013, she was named one of the “Top 50 Innova-

tors in Education” by the Center for Digital Education.

Previously, she was the technology coordinator at Good

Shepherd Catholic School in Orlando, where she was

nominated for the honor. At that time, her school was the

only Catholic institution in the nation to make the Center

for Digital Education list.

At Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, Witherspoon

has successfully led one technology–oriented project after

another. The projects include a lot of research and work

before they are fully implemented in a classroom setting.

For example, about two years ago her team designed,

outfitted, and opened an Innovations Laboratory at Our

Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. The Innovations Lab is a

collaboration space for students and teachers. The facility

includes five workstations.

The teachers reserve the Innovations Lab for their

students. Each station has a large panel display connected

to a computer and an interactive whiteboard for whole

group collaboration. The students are in an environment

where they can “innovate, create, design, dream, and

imagine.”

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School also has a

Technology Laboratory, which features individual com-

puter stations, as well as a Science Laboratory, a Media

Center, and a Fine Arts Laboratory.

The teachers at the school are empowering their

students to become the innovators of tomorrow.

“We are definitely making big strides using a wide

range of technologies in the classrooms as learning tools,

and the students are embracing everything we’re doing,”

said veteran educator Rebecca Booth, the STREAM

coordinator at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. The

acronym stands for science, technology, religion, engineer-

ing, art, and mathematics. STREAM is weaved throughout

the curriculum at the school.

The latest project to be unveiled at Our Lady of Lourdes

Catholic School is the Engineering Laboratory, which

features multiple technologies including a three–dimen-

sional printer.

“It’s a very retro–looking laboratory that is equipped

with some of the latest technologies,” said Witherspoon.

“We did a lot of brainstorming before we launched this

project. I think it fits perfectly with the area. We are

known as the Space Coast, and the Space Coast is known

for its high–tech innovation.”

“There is a lot of flexibility in the Engineering Lab

space,” added Booth. “We are able to set up the room to

accommodate a variety of seating configurations. We have

individual work benches.”

“We’ve had small groups and large groups in the

Engineering Lab, from prekindergarteners all the way to

eighth–grade students. It’s an enriching learning environ-

ment. We have several different types of robotics and the

students also learn about coding and much more. They get

a lot of exposure to what’s happening in the real world

today through technology,” she added.

The tools in the Engineering Lab include the latest

interactive whiteboard. “The neat thing about the interac-

tive whiteboard is that it can easily convert from a board to

a table. You can have 10 students working on it at one

time,” said Witherspoon.

All of the classrooms at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic

School have interactive whiteboards. The one for the

Engineering Lab was the latest purchase, said

Witherspoon, adding that the students have Chromebooks

and iPads as well.

At the Engineering Lab, Booth said her eighth–grade

students are currently learning about 3D printing, which is

a revolutionizing technology. It is a process of making

three–dimensional solid objects from a digital file.

In general, 3D printing enables the user to produce

complex shapes using less material than traditional

manufacturing methods.
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Please see SD Data Center in Melbourne, page 21

Construction underway on 5,000–square–foot expansion at SD Data Center in
Melbourne, customer support team shines; Category 5 hurricane–rated facility
By Ken Datzman

The data–center industry is experienc-

ing strong growth. And forecasters are

upbeat about future demand for data–

center solutions. Cloud computing, mobile

computing, and the Internet of Things, for

example, are driving significant demand

within the industry.

Improving technologies have made it

more cost–effective for all types of enter-

prises to move their workloads off–premise

into independently operated data centers.

The reasons businesses and organiza-

tions often cite for moving to a data center

include improved security, improved data

availability, business continuity, and lower

operating costs.

Locally, SD Data Center in Melbourne,

a growing division of area–based Satcom

Direct, is one of those businesses that’s

seeing a new wave of demand for its

services.

To support its growing client base,

SD Data Center recently began the build

out on a 5,000–square–foot expansion at its

cutting–edge Melbourne facility.

The phase–two project — known as the

“Bravo” phase within the company — is

expected to be completed in January, said

Frank Huston, president of SD Data

Center.

“The Bravo phase will basically

replicate the 5,000–square–foot Alpha

phase. However, we don’t have quite as

much administrative hardware in the

Bravo phase, so we can actually house

more customer racks in the same amount

of space,” he said.

“The overall capacity for the Bravo

phase is 128 server cabinets. The ‘Alpha’

phase has about 100 cabinets,” said

Huston.

He added that “we still have room to

grow at this facility. We have the capacity

for four phases.”

As technology changes, the demand for

data center space is increasing at an

accelerated rate. “Scalability, reliability,

and security are the focus,” said Huston.

A data center is a facility used to house

computer systems and associated compo-

nents such as telecommunications and

storage systems. It generally includes

redundant or backup components and

infrastructure for power supply, data

communications connections, environmen-

tal controls (air conditioning and fire

suppression, for instance), and various

security devices.

“The improvements that are part of the

Bravo phase include added redundancy.

We are already redundant in the Alpha

phase — dual power, dual batteries, dual

everything. In general, we are adding

another level of ‘failover,’ if you will, as part

of the Bravo phase design,” said Huston.

Physically, the structure has eight–

inch–thick solid concrete walls with steel

reinforcement and a 24–inch raised

flooring in the data center space. The

building is rated to withstand 185 mph

sustained winds.

On completion, the Bravo project will

add capacity for providing secure data

storage for aviation and private–industry

clients of all sizes, he said.

SD Data Center serves customers

across a variety of industries, including

health care, education, financial, military,

government, aviation, and information

technology.

Satcom Direct and its companies

provide global connectivity solutions for

business and general aviation, military,

government, and head–of–state aircraft.

“Now that we are part of Satcom Direct,

we are doing a lot of cybersecurity,

business aviation, and satellite communi-

cations work,” said Huston.

“Global aviation connectivity traffic is

coming through the data center. The

strength of the two companies is really

coming into play, creating great synergies.

We are well positioned for the future.”

The company just contracted for data–

center space in Virginia. It also has space

at data centers in New York and Colorado,

as well as in South Florida.

“And we expect to be in Amsterdam in

the first quarter of next year. In areas

where we have customer–connectivity

needs, we contract for space,” said Huston,

whose firm has gained a lot of new

business from managed service providers.

Strong customer support is at the center

of continuing growth and success of the

companies.

“Customer support is the key and we

have received some really good remarks

from our customers,” said Joey Harris, a

junior software developer and support

specialist at SD Data Center who started

working for the business as an Eastern

Florida State College intern. “The custom-

ers seem to be very happy with the service

SD Data Center in Melbourne, a growing division of Satcom Direct, is undergoing an expansion of the facility. Within the company, the $3 million phase–
two project is known as ‘Bravo.’ The construction is expected to be completed in January and will add capacity for 128 server cabinets. From left, the
SD Data Center team includes: Zach Taylor, Ed Dosado, Jared Deyo, and Joey Harris.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Florida State University researchers may have the
answer why Wakulla Springs’ water turning brown

By Zachary Boehm
zboehm@fsu.edu
University Communications
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — North Florida’s

Wakulla Springs, the largest and deepest

freshwater spring on Earth, is experiencing

an unwelcome change: Its famously crystal

waters are turning brown. After extensive

study, researchers at Florida State

University think they might know why.

In a paper published in the “Journal of

Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences,” a

team of scientists from FSU’s Department

of Earth, Ocean and Atmospheric Science

(EOAS) explains that accelerating ground-

water extraction in the Southeastern

United States and a rising global sea level

have conspired to transform Wakulla’s

glassy, clear–water springs into something

that, at times, more resembles a backyard

pond, dominated by rich brown waters.

“We’re surrounded in the southeast by

dark waters, so these clear–water springs

have been seen as a boon to tourism for the

area,” said study director Robert Spencer,

an associate professor in EOAS. “Histori-

cally, it’s one of the things that Tallahassee

is most famous for. Aside from the poten-

tial effects on local tourism, it’s inherently

gloomy to see these changes in such a

beautiful local landmark.”

To trace the origins of this recent

“browning,” researchers spent a year

sampling a number of the underground

tributary waterways, or conduits, that feed

into and mix before discharging at the

Wakulla spring vent. This thorough

sampling allowed researchers to better

identify which conduits were responsible

for the inrush of brown water.

The team found that conduits from the

area encompassing the Apalachicola

National Forest, the largest national forest

in Florida, were the primary culprits.

Researchers said the forest’s soils and

wetlands, rich with organic matter, leach

down into the groundwater, giving it a

distinctive earthy shade.

“Imagine it like a tea bag you’re putting

in a cup,” said FSU master’s graduate

Casey Luzius, the study’s lead author.

“The tea represents the soil and veg-

etation. Every time it rains, the soil and

vegetation are leaching organic matter,

and eventually that makes it into our

groundwater system. That’s exactly what

happens at Apalachicola.”

But unlike the browning springs, this

leaching process isn’t new. After all, the

Apalachicola Forest didn’t suddenly appear

overnight. So how to account for Wakulla’s

recent change in color?

Researchers said the answer may have

less to do with the brown water moving in

to the spring system than with the clear

water being rapidly and industrially

removed.

“The groundwater extraction between

Florida and Georgia has increased

dramatically over the last 50 years,” Luzius

said. “If you’re removing the clear ground-

water, then you’re not going to have that

dilution and therefore the brown water

becomes more prevalent.”

But diminishing dilution isn’t the only

factor. Rising global sea level also has a

part to play, researchers found.

A host of underwater springs that

transport brown water egress south of

Wakulla at the coasts, but as sea level rises

and pressure mounts at those points of

outflow, those springs can become backed

up. The result is a reversal in flow, where

brown waters that would otherwise be

exported into the sea are forced back into

the larger spring system. At Wakulla,

these reversals could be abetting the

browning process.

“With sea level rise, you tend to think of

melting glaciers in the arctic, but Florida is

one of the states most at risk,” Spencer said

“It can come home to roost in very obvious

ways, like loss of sea–front property in

Miami, or less obvious ways like reversal of

springs at Wakulla.”

Spencer said that while Wakulla’s

browner waters are largely benign in terms

of health and safety, the change represents

a tangible, local effect of broader environ-

mental issues.

“With Wakulla, you have global human

impacts affecting us right here,” he said. “If

you care about Wakulla, then you can’t just

care about Wakulla as your environmental

issue. You have to have a global perspec-

tive.”

Former FSU postdoctoral researcher

Francois Guillemette and current FSU

postdoctoral researcher Anne Kellerman

also contributed to this study, along with

David Podgorski from the University of

New Orleans. The research was supported

by the National Science Foundation and

the Fish and Wildlife Foundation of

Florida.

EEL committee to Visit Fox Lake Sanctuary in Titusville Nov. 10
The Environmentally Endangered Lands Program’s Selection and Management

Committee, established by the Brevard County Board of County Commissioners, will be

visiting Fox Lake Sanctuary on Saturday, Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. to noon. The public is

welcome to attend. Participants will be meeting at 4400 Fox Lake Road in Titusville. The

“purpose of this site visit is to receive a tour of publicly held conservation lands to assess

ecological management accomplishments.” For further questions regarding this meeting

or to RSVP, contact Laura Clark at  255–4466 or email Laura.Clark@BrevardFL.gov.
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TALLAHASSEE — Commissioner of Agriculture

Adam Putnam reminds Floridians to research charitable

organizations prior to contributing. Often in the wake of

disasters, such as hurricanes, fraudulent charities are

created to take advantage of people’s generosity.

“As Floridians look to help other Floridians after

Hurricane Michael made landfall, be sure to do your

research first. Visit FloridaConsumerHelp.com so you

know how your charitable contribution will be spent,” said

Putnam.

The Check–A–Charity resource available at

FloridaConsumerHelp.com provides financial information

that charitable organizations report to the Florida

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.

Charitable organizations are required to register with

the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services prior to soliciting contributions in Florida, and

those that raise $50,000 or more in the aftermath of

natural disasters or other crises must submit specific

documentation to the department.

In the wake of a storm or other disaster, such as

Hurricane Michael, charitable organizations must submit

Florida Commissioner Putnam reminds consumers to research charities before giving financial donations
financial information regarding contributions and program

service expenses on a quarterly basis, except for charitable

organizations that have been registered with the depart-

ment for at least four consecutive years. The department

will post a notice on its website of each disaster or crisis

that is subject to the reporting requirements of this section

within 10 days after the disaster or crisis.

Before making a charitable contribution, people can

follow these tips:

l Ask questions, such as: “Who is the fundraiser and

who will benefit from the donation?”; “How much of the

contribution goes to the charity mentioned in the request”;

and “How much of the donation goes toward administra-

tive and fundraising expenses?”;

l Check if the charitable organization is registered with

the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services by visiting FloridaConsumerHelp.com;

l Research the charitable organization at

FreshFromFlorida.com to see how much of a donation will

go toward the individuals the charity intends to help

versus operating expenses;

l Browse Check–A–Charity;

l Report any suspicious charitable solicitations by

calling 1–800–HELP–FLA (1–800–435–7352) or, for

Spanish speakers, 1–800–FL–AYUDA (352–9832).

Visit FreshFromFlorida.com for more information

about the Florida Department of Agriculture and Con-

sumer Services.

Holiday shopping event set for Great Outdoors in Titusville
The Community Services Association at the Great Outdoors in Titusville invites the public to its annual “Holiday

Shopping Spree” from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 10. More than 40 vendors will feature a variety of handcrafted

items, all inside the Plantation Manor at 145 Plantation Drive. “You are sure to find something for everyone on your list,”

from birdfeeders to knitted items, wooden trays, Christmas trees and ornaments, to tasty jams and chocolates. For

information on this community event, contact Pat Thomas at 360–2542 or email patathomas13@icloud.com.
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 11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.  Viera High School JROTC Color 
Guard Presents the USA Flag

 11:45 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Complimentary Lunch Served

 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  Music Provided by the Brevard  
Police/Fire Band (pipes and drums) 
and the Local High School Band/
Chorus 

 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Military Static Displays and  
  Mobile Museum

 1:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Closing Ceremony

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

Please RSVP to Lisa Mercado at (321) 253-7803 or mercadol@stifel.com by November 7, 2018.

Sponsors:  Stifel, CBRE, Charlie & Jake’s BBQ, and Fiesta Azteca

All Veterans in our community  
are invited to the celebration  

in their honor as we say,   
“THANK YOU for your dedication 

and service to our country.”

Enjoy a delicious complimentary 
lunch served by Charlie & 

Jake’s BBQ and Fiesta Azteca 
Restaurants.  Festivities will 
also include military mobile 

museum and displays, music, 
entertainment, and a special guest 
appearance by Sheri� Wayne Ivey.  

NO entry fees, NO charges  
for lunch/beverages.  Just enjoy 

the a¢ernoon with us, and  
let us honor YOU!

Friday, November 9, 2018
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

6769 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne, Florida 32940

 (in front of the Imperial Plaza)

OUR VALIANT
VETERANS

BOLD STRIPES     BRIGHT STARS     BRAVE HEARTS
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There is more to democracy than just pure voting –
consider transparency, accountability, bipartisanship

By Lee H. Hamilton

Right now, with the elections almost

upon us, the nation’s attention is under-

standably drawn to what happens in the

voting booth. Yet as crucial as voting may

be to making our representative democ-

racy work, what happens outside the

voting booth is just as crucial.

So I’d like to take a step back from the

politics of the moment, and consider five

essentials to living in a democratic

country that you’re unlikely to see

mentioned in the next few weeks’ news

coverage.

l The first is transparency. Without it,

voters cannot do the work our Constitu-

tion entrusts to them. With very few

exceptions — mostly related to national

security — information generated or

gathered by the government should be

public.

Why? Because if citizens do not know

what’s being done in their name, and so

are unable to pass informed judgment on

the elected officials and administrations

who govern on their behalf, then you

cannot have a representative democracy

worthy of the name.

Government needs daylight, and

citizens have to be able to weigh decisions

and assess the decision–makers. It is all

too common for public officials to want to

hold information to themselves; it makes

them feel more important and makes

policy–making easier. But be suspicious of

those who do so. Surely the burden is on

them to persuade us that keeping us in

the dark is to our benefit.

l The second essential follows

naturally from transparency: accountabil-

ity. It is part of democracy’s bedrock —

and is vital to good governance. Officials

have to be held accountable for their

actions and their decisions, especially if

they choose not to adhere to their

obligations or to follow the law.

This is not as rigorous as it ought to

be. Officials seldom step up and say, “I’m

responsible for this.” Within government,

there needs to be a clear command and

control structure that promotes account-

ability, with clean lines of authority.

Decision–makers have to take responsi-

bility for what they are charged to do. Few

things in government frustrated me more

than my often–unsuccessful efforts to

learn who was in charge.

Our system was created to encourage

accountability by balancing power —

among the three branches, between the

House and Senate, between the federal

government and the states, between

elected officials and voters. The Founders

set up a system of elaborate checks and

balances to prevent abuse and the

concentration of power, because they

believed that the accumulation of power

in any person or institution diminished

accountability and could lead to tyranny.

At the same time, however, our system

demands cooperation: between branches,

parties, political leaders — really, all of

us. We’re all in this together, and in the

end, government cannot function if we do

not work in a cooperative manner.

l That’s why people like bipartisan-

ship: it’s a key sign of cooperation.

Polarization and extreme partisanship

rightly irritate Americans because they

exacerbate the differences among us.

They make it much harder to govern.

Trying to get all hands to work together

for the common good is right at the core of

representative democracy.

Which means that inclusivity is also

key. People don’t want to be shut out or to

be voiceless. Being shunted aside by those

in power only builds resentment and

anger.

l The fourth essential is actually a

matched set: accuracy, integrity, fairness

— these are traditional values that ought

never to go out of style, even if sometimes

they appear to be in eclipse. If those who

operate our system speak untruths, lack

basic honesty, and show bias, it will

surely fail.

l Finally, democracy rests on pragma-

tism. Strong institutions to carry out

policy, highly competent government

officials, realistic expectations on what

can and cannot be achieved, civility,

compromise, and respect for all views —

these are the necessary ingredients to

make progress in a complex, divided

country.

Pragmatism does, however, need to be

leavened with a little optimism. Govern-

ing effectively requires a mindset that

progress is possible, that we can under-

stand the problem, look at proposed

solutions, make rational judgments about

what should be done, and then get them

enacted into law and implemented.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for
the Indiana University Center on
Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar of the IU
Hamilton Lugar School of Global and
International Studies; and a Professor
of Practice, IU School of Public and
Environmental Affairs. He was a
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

Satellite Beach Library board to meet Nov. 13
The board of the Satellite Beach Public Library will meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday,

Nov. 13. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is 779–4004.
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TALLAHASSEE — Following the devastation by

Hurricane Michael, Teamsters Joint Council 75 is working

with the Florida AFL–CIO, the American Red Cross and a

variety of other organizations to assist union members and

their communities with rebuilding after the storm hit the

Panhandle.

“We estimate about 400 of our members have been

affected,” said Joint Council 75 and Local 512 President

Jim Shurling. “I’d like to thank all of the union volunteers,

both from our Teamsters and AFL–CIO affiliates, who are

out here and have stepped up like we’ve never seen before

to make things happen on the ground.”

The labor coalition’s disaster relief operation is in the

process of wrapping up the first phase of its emergency

management plan and is beginning the second phase of

recovery for the area — stabilization. Teamsters Disaster

Relief is working to secure drop–off locations for supplies

throughout communities in the affected areas and assist

with the process of getting victims of the hurricane back

into their homes so they can rebuild their lives.

We’ve been working and people know that the labor

movement is out here; people know that the labor move-

Teamersters Joint Council 75, Florida AFL–CIO and Red Cross continue Hurricane Michael relief efforts
ment cares,” Teamsters Joint Council 13 Human Rights

Coordinator Roy Gillespie said. “Us being in a right–to–

work state, we even had some people sign up as new

members when they saw us out in the community.”

The Teamsters Human Rights Committee is asking

local unions and Joint Councils to assist with Teamsters

Disaster Relief by sending trucks full of supplies to the

Panhandle.

If you’re an elected or appointed officer at a Teamsters

local or Joint Council and you would like to send supplies

to communities that have been affected by Hurricane

Michael, contact Roy Gillespie at (314) 302–5981.

To make a donation to the Teamsters Disaster Relief,

go to TDR.Teamster.org. You can also mail a donation to:

Teamsters Disaster Relief Fund, C/O International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, 25 Louisiana Ave., NW,

Washington, D.C., 20001.

Founded in 1903, the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters represents 1.4 million working men and women

throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico.

Visit www.Teamster.org for more information on the

organization.

‘Meet the Authors’ Book Fair’ set Nov. 17–18 at the Eau Gallie Civic Center
The 10th annual “Meet the Authors’ Book Fair” will be held in conjunction with the ArtWorks Festival on Nov. 17–18,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. This event will be held at the Eau Gallie Civic Center, 1551 Highland Ave. in Melbourn e

Meet the Authors’ Book Fair will have more than 50 authors available to discuss, autograph, and sell their books.

Writers of fiction, non–fiction, poetry, and children’s books will participate, as well as local writers’ groups.

The event is sponsored by Authors for Authors, Valerie Allen, Marshall Frank, and Holly Fox Vellekoop, to encourage

literacy and the joy of reading. They also accept donations of new and gently used children’s books for their “Kids Who

Read Succeed” project.

For more details on this event, go to AuthorsForAuthors.com or email VAllenWriter@gmail.com.
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Cocoa Beach Chamber caters to nonprofit
needs with new ‘Wish List’ feature on website

MERRITT ISLAND — The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce has an-

nounced a new “Wish List” feature on its website, CocoaBeachChamber.com.

Nonprofit partners of the Chamber now have access to this feature to post the needs of

their organizations, or schools, to the Chamber’s website. Conversely, organizations or for–

profit entities can post excess items they have to provide to those in need.

“The new Wish List feature on our website was created in direct response to working

with our expansive list of nonprofit Chamber partners,” said Jennifer Sugarman, presi-

dent and CEO of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce.

“As a nonprofit itself, the Chamber and its 501(c)(3) Institute understand firsthand the

struggle to keep up with the constant needs and demands of running a business. The

Wish List will provide a platform for our community to come together and fill each other’s

needs.”

Interested organizations should visit www.CocoaBeachChamber.com and register with

a username and password under the “resources” tab.

Once a business is registered, they can post both their excess items and Wish List

needs into the database. In order to remove the items as they’re filled, contact Darlene

Montano, director of communications, directly. Her office number is 454–2027.

“With 1,500 business partners and over 160 nonprofits currently active in the Cocoa

Beach Chamber, we are thrilled to offer this new service to a community in need,” said

Sugarman.

Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott announces
the winners from ‘Launch the Vote’ contest

VIERA — Brevard County Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott recently recognized the

winners of the fifth annual “Launch the Vote Student Art Contest” during an awards

reception. The winners were presented with a resolution, sponsored by Commissioner Rita

Pritchett, during the County Commission meeting.

“I am always amazed to see the level of creativity in the artwork submitted by the

students showcasing their interest in the electoral process,” said Scott. “There was a high

level of excitement during the reception when the winners were presented with medals,

ribbons, their certificate, and prizes from our wonderful community partners, including

Chick–fil–A.”

Col. Westanna Bobbit, Judge Kelly McKibben, and Malak Hammad served as judges

for the 262 entries from 12 elementary schools.

The winners are: first place, Ashley Nicole Rogers of Pineapple Cove Classical Acad-

emy; second place, London Olivia Thomas of Longleaf Elementary School; and third place,

Anna Livengood of Pineapple Cove Classical Academy. Honorable mentions went to

Emmeline Carpenter, Sela Brooke Horgan and Benjamin Pritchett.

The Chick–fil–A Award was presented to Emily Livengood of Pineapple Cove Classical

Academy. The Chick–fil–A honorable mention was given to Ansleigh Delaine Friday of

Pineapple Cove Classical Academy.

The winning artwork will be displayed in the Supervisor of Elections Office in Viera for

the next year. During the month of November, Chick–fil–A establishments throughout

Brevard County will display the artwork of the first–, second– and third–place winners

and the Chick–fil–A Award winner as well.

‘Friends and Family’ exhibit scheduled to open
on Nov. 23 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach

The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway in downtown Cocoa Beach,

will host an opening reception for its annual Members Show and “Friends and Family”

Exhibit from 6–9 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 23.

Resident artists will display the best of their current work and compete for awards.

The show will be judged by event sponsor Dan Striby of Sterling Photography in

Melbourne. Visitors can also vote for their favorite piece. The winner will be presented

with the People’s Choice Award, also sponsored by Sterling Photography.

In addition to entering a piece in the exhibit, the artists of the Studios of Cocoa Beach

can invite a friend to share their studio space. Attendees will have the opportunity to view

a mix of creative arts from more than 40 local artists.

You can meet the artists and enjoy wine and food bites donated by ODDesigns of Cocoa

Beach. There will also be a free drawing for “Dancer Dolly,” a funky art doll created by

Linda Geiger of the Studios of Cocoa Beach. The winner will be notified by Nov. 30.

The Studios Holiday Shoppe will also be open with a variety of “reasonably” priced art

for holiday gift–giving.

The exhibit will be on display from Nov. 20 to Jan. 21. For more information on this

event, call 613–3480 or visit www.StudiosOfCocoaBeach.org.
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Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Continued from page 12

And the students at Our Lady of the Lourdes Catholic

School are able to experience this technology firsthand

through their design creations.

“They are now going through an online program called

‘Tinkercad,’ which is a free collection of software tools that

help the students think, create, and make designs,” said

Booth.

“They set up accounts and then go through the manipu-

lation of how to do 3D printing. It gives them a better

understanding of this type of technology. Once they

become familiar with the process, the students create their

own designs to be printed. It’s an awesome learning

experience for the students.”

Autodesk’s Tinkercad is one of the most popular

classroom tools for creating simple designs from scratch.

It’s a free online 3D design program that you can use in

your web browser without downloading any software.

Some of the lessons are focused on the basics of the

Tinkercad tool, including its robust set of features, a

library of shapes, and step–by–step hands–on design

activities.

Tinkercad is “intuitive and easy to use. It has built–in

lessons to help the students learn the fundamentals,” said

Booth.

Booth also trains her colleague teachers in the use of

the different types of technologies that are being used in

the classrooms at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School.

“Rebecca is doing an outstanding job training the

teachers,” said Witherspoon.

“Rebecca also brings in guest speakers and taps

community resources to help make the school the best it

can be for the students. Many of our partnering businesses

enjoy coming into the classrooms and providing insight

into their various fields,” said Witherspoon.

Booth joined the faculty of Our Lady of Lourdes

Catholic School in 2016. She earned her bachelor’s degree

in elementary education from Loyola University in New

Orleans, a Jesuit institution. Booth also has a master’s

degree in educational leadership from Barry University, a

Catholic school with its flagship campus in Miami.

She understands the importance of integrating

educational technology into the classroom and is a “Google

Certified Educator.”

“We are in the process of having seven teachers from

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School become Level 1

Google Certified Educators,” said Booth. “What’s nice is

that the teachers are doing it as a cohort group.”

 The Level 1 Google Certified Educator status indicates

that an educator can “successfully implement Google Apps

for Education into their teaching practice to enhance

learning.”

This certification is for educators with a basic under-

standing of the key features of Google Apps, as well as a

grasp of how to meaningfully use technology in the

classroom.

“Certifications are important, especially in the technol-

ogy arena,” said Witherspoon.

Booth said it’s important for schools to make the

transition to personalized learning supported by digital

tools.

“This is a lot of fun for me,” said Booth, who for 20 years

has taught elementary students. “And the greatest thing is

the reaction we get from the kids once they start learning

about these tools.”

She continued, “All of the students are very interested.

They very much look forward to getting involved in

projects. And the parents are very supportive of what we’re

doing at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. We’re

designing space where students can be really creative. I

haven’t been this excited in the 20 years I’ve worked in

education.”

Marine Bank hires Shaun Williams as senior VP, commercial lending officer
VERO BEACH — Marine Bank & Trust has announced that it has hired Shaun Williams as senior vice president,

commercial lending officer.

With 20 years of experience as a Treasure Coast commercial lending professional, Williams is responsible for generat-

ing commercial business and servicing commercial real estate loans while building customer relationships.

“As an independent community bank, it is Marine Bank’s responsibility to be a dependable resource for our local

business owners,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of Marine Bank. “Shaun has spent the past 20 years addressing

the banking needs of businesses along the Treasure Coast. His unique insight and network of contacts will enable Marine

Bank to introduce our exceptional service to a new audience of business owners.”

Marine Bank provides financial resources to small businesses through commercial real–estate loans, construction

loans, commercial lines of credit, SBA and U.S. Department of Agriculture loans.

For more information on Marine Bank, visit www.MarineBankAndTrust.com.
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Heron Financial Partner receives Chamber’s
Better Business of Month Award for October

The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida recognized Heron Financial

Partners as the Better Business of the Month for October 2018.

The award is presented at the Chamber’s monthly Good Morning Space Coast

breakfast and is sponsored by Chamber Trustee members Courtyard by Marriott &

Residence Inn Melbourne.

Heron Financial Partners was founded in 1996 with the focus of bringing financial

industry professionals together to provide comprehensive wealth management services.

Their services include active investment management, tax, retirement and estate

planning, risk management, and industry–specific tax–reduction programs.

The Chamber’s Better Business Council “encourages high ethical business standards,

informs and protects area consumers, and assists businesses that adhere to the sound and

fair business principals.”

Brevard Symphony Orchestra to present annual
‘Forks & Corks’ benefit on Nov. 11 at Djon’s

The Brevard Symphony Orchestra will host its second annual “Forks & Corks”

fundraiser from 5–8 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 11, at Djon’s Steak & Lobster House on Ocean

Avenue in Melbourne Beach.

The proceeds will benefit the BSO’s general operations fund.

Guests will savor tasty creations from Djon’s Steak & Lobster House chefs; indulge in a

wide–range of wines from around the world; and have the opportunity to participate in

live and silent auctions.

Tickets are $100 per person or $175 per couple; reservations are requested by Nov. 7 to

the BSO’s administrative office at 242–2024. Tickets are also available on the BSO’s

website at BrevardSymphony.com. Sponsorship opportunities are available as well.

Contact the BSO office for more information.

The BSO is “Brevard’s premier professional orchestra.” For 65 years, it has brought

“quality performances, educational programs and outreach events to the community.”

Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary to host
annual ‘Hoot in the Park’ benefit in Melbourne

The Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary Inc. will be hosting its annual “Hoot in the

Park” fundraiser from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 17, at Wickham Park Pavilion

in Melbourne.

This event is free of charge. The festivities include a dog–lure course, live ambassador

animals from the Florida Wildlife Hospital, pet photos with Santa, two food trucks, a

caricature artist and vendors with “great holiday gift ideas.”

The lure course is “great fun for dogs and spectators alike.” You can reserve your spot

at www.lurecoursebrevard.com. This year a smaller lure course will be added for those

who would like to try it for the first time.

Proceeds from this event will benefit the many animals at Florida Wildlife Hospital

and Sanctuary. The event sponsors include Swift Paws, Woofgang Bakery and Grooming,

and Animal Medical Clinic.

The Florida Wildlife Hospital & Sanctuary is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organiza-

tion “dedicated to aiding sick, injured and orphaned native Florida wildlife and migratory

birds, and to return them to the ecosystem.” The hospital treats roughly 5,000 animals

each year.

City of Palm Bay joins with Keep Brevard Beautiful
The City of Palm Bay has announced that starting in December it will be partnering

with Keep Brevard Beautiful to step up efforts to reduce the amount of litter along major

roadways within the city limits. Beginning later this year, KBB will provide regular

cleanups along Palm Bay Road, Malabar Road and Minton Road.

“This is something the City of Palm Bay used to do with KBB, but the program had

been eliminated because of funding,” said Community Planning and Economic Develop-

ment Director Andy Anderson.

“We are thrilled to have KBB working with us once again to help mitigate the un-

sightly roadside trash and litter that accumulates on our main thoroughfares.”

In addition to the litter and debris pick–up program on Palm Bay’s main four corridor

areas, KBB has also committed to re–establishing the “Adopt–A–Road” program in Palm

Bay. Businesses, clubs and organizations that commit to maintain different roads in the

City of Palm Bay will be coordinated through KBB.

For questions or for more information about the “Adopt–A–Road” program, contact

KBB at 631–0501 or visit www.keepbrevardbeautiful.org.
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SD Data Center in Melbourne
Continued from page 13

support we’re providing.”

“One of the reasons why Satcom Direct

is the largest reseller of satellite services

is because of its fantastic support,” added

SD Data Center’s Jared Deyo, director of

data center engineering. “It’s always been

about customer service. And when your

service stands out, your company will win

business and your company will grow.”

And that’s what SD Data Center has

been doing — growing — as a premier

solution provider in Brevard County,

Central Florida, and beyond.

SD Data Center is headquartered in a

custom–built 25,000–square–foot highly

secure complex.

As with the Alpha construction, which

saw the first and only data center purpose–

built for the international business–

aviation community, the Bravo phase will

match the Category 5 hurricane–proof

construction and adhere to the same high–

compliance standards already in place, said

Huston.

“When we bring prospective clients

through the data center on tours, one of the

key points we emphasize is the wind rating

of this building,” said Huston, a U.S. Air

Force veteran who ran data centers in the

military.

The $3 million investment in the

expansion is being made in response to the

sector’s growing recognition of the need to

mitigate the cybersecurity risks during

flight, as well as supporting the expanding

needs of private industry.

Currently, SD Data Center has more

than 400 customers subscribing to its

cybersecurity services which deliver

tailored solutions built upon years of

experience with “very demanding custom-

ers,” including those representing the

military and government sectors.

The data center enables the creation of

private networks for clients when con-

nected to SD hardware, software, and

satellite connectivity.

“Maintaining up–time in the event of a

natural disaster or mitigating the growing

risk of cyber–attacks is critical to every

business, said Huston. “This data center

expansion increases our capacity to support

more aviation and private–industry

customers.”

He continued, “SD’s business–aviation

services are state–of–the–art, robust,

reliable, and securely connected. What that

means to our private–industry data–center

clients is that we can use best–of–breed

technologies and processes, as well as

leveraging scale to deliver solutions like

colocation, cybersecurity, data recovery,

and business continuity at not only a very

high level, but also at a good value.”

Huston added that his company “has

the space to host business servers at the

data center within a secure, purpose–built

facility that is compliant, temperature

regulated and connected. This is a great

opportunity that we are excited to promote

to the area.”

“The expansion of SD Data Center is

something we are really proud of as we

continue to focus on customer service,”

added Zach Taylor, an SD Data Center

engineer who is involved with systems

maintenance and works in other roles

within the company. “There is a lot of

electrical, mechanical, and information

technology infrastructure that goes into a

project like this.” On the electrical side,

there are uninterruptible power–supply

systems, generators, transfer switches, and

switchgear, for example.

The mechanical infrastructure includes

cooling systems. And the information

technology infrastructure includes servers

and storage.

“It’s amazing how much information

technology equipment is in the SD Data

Center facility, and in data centers in

general,” said Deyo. “Many people do not

realize the scale of data centers. That’s one

reason why businesses and organizations

of all sizes should be using the services of a

data center, as opposed to housing the

equipment in their offices.”

SD Data Center differentiates from the

mass cloud providers and other data

centers with its customization and

consulting support for technical design and

implementation.

All solutions are custom–engineered

in order to utilize evolving technology and

to harness evolving best practices, said

SD Data Center’s Ed Dosado, senior data

center engineer.

“We customize solutions to fit the

customer’s individual needs. The customer,

for example, may have a certain kind of

flow they want to use. We take the extra

time to make sure we are meeting the

customer’s needs in every way.”

SD Data Center’s services include

colocation. Colocation enables companies to

rent specific space to house their servers

along with the servers of other businesses

in a common physical location. “Colocation

makes a lot of sense, especially for small

businesses,” said Huston.

Colocation and managed hosting

services are useful for customers across

different industries. Colocation reduces the

spending on information technology

infrastructure and improves the security

and ownership control of the data.

SD Data Center was designed to

accommodate a wide array of network

requirements — whether hosting, power,

cooling, or security. “All can be scaled to

meet changing demands. We are a very

flexible organization,” said Dosado.
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Eau Gallie Arts District
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United Way of Brevard
Continued from page 1

With the holiday season fast approaching, nonprofit

agencies are recruiting volunteers, stocking their food

pantries, and collecting supplies to provide coats, toys,

food, and other goods to needy families in the region.

And the one organization that provides funding for

many of the agencies on the front lines of helping low–

income families in the community is United Way of

Brevard. The holiday season typically brings an increased

demand for services.

Goode said one way to support United Way of Brevard

is to buy a ticket for Sunday Funday. “You never know

when you are going to need help. And United Ways

around the nation reach out to everyone in communities in

times of need.”

The recent hurricane is an example. Hurricane Michael

slammed into the Panhandle on Oct. 10, making landfall

as a Category 4 hurricane. It was the most powerful storm

to hit the continental United States in nearly 50 years,

according to the “Associated Press.”

In response, United Way Worldwide reinforced its

2–1–1 service to assist those in the path of the hurricane.

The free service is available in more than 180 languages.

The people who staff the 24/7 hotline provide informa-

tion to individuals seeking community resources like

shelter, food and water, recovery support, and other basic

needs before, during, and after disasters. United Way has

a history of serving as the cornerstone for mid– and long–

term recovery after natural disasters.

“Supporting United Way is the right thing to do. United

Way needs the support of the Brevard community,” said

Goode.

Goode came up with the Sunday Funday idea when she

became United Way of Brevard’s Campaign chairwoman

for 2018, said Alecia Blattler, United Way of Brevard’s vice

president of resource development.

“When Debbie came in as the new Champaign

chairwoman she had a lot of ideas on how we could reach

more people in the county and better tell the United Way

story,” said Blattler.

“She wanted to do something big in the community

that would get the word out about United Way and engage

families and people outside the workplace. So Debbie came

up with the Sunday Funday concept, which we think is

going to an effective tool to widen United Way’s audience.”

The goals for Sunday Funday include:

l Bringing the community together in a fun, relaxed,

and family environment.

l Recognizing and thanking area veterans and active

duty military personnel.

l Sharing the United Way story and how the organiza-

tion is changing lives and strengthening the community.

l Highlighting United Way of Brevard’s agency

partners (more than 50 of them) and showcasing “the

great work they are doing.”

l Providing an environment for a “corporate challenge”

event to build a sense of community.

l Raising much–needed dollars to support United Way

of Brevard.

“I really owe gratitude to Mr. Greg Donovan (executive

director at the Orlando Melbourne International Airport),”

said Goode.

“When I asked if he could assist with Sunday Funday,

he graciously agreed to give us use of the airport field to

have the event and also be our Title Sponsor.”

Businesses have the opportunity to be an event sponsor

of Sunday Funday. The three levels of sponsorships are:

Community Partner, $2,500; Community Advocate,

$5,000; and Community Leader, $10,000.

There are amenities at each level of support, including

tickets to the event and entry to the VIP tent, as well as

various promotional opportunities for your business name.

To learn more about being a Sunday Funday sponsor,

visit UWBrevard.org or call United Way of Brevard at

631–2740.

The Sunday Funday sponsors include: FirstWave

Financial, CareerSource Brevard, Community Credit

Union, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, Northrop

Grumman, SeaDek Marine Products, Cumulus Media,

Carr Riggs & Ingram, STS Mod Center, Off The Traxx

Sports Bar & Grill, and Elite Airways.

Also, tables are available for the Business Expo for a

$250 fee.

“We provide the table for the businesses that will be

participating in the Expo. They can showcase some of their

products and tell the community about their services, or

have games for children to play. There are a lot of options

for the Business Expo participants to get their message

out. I think the Expo presents a good opportunity for

businesses to network in the community,” said Goode.

Individual tickets to attend Sunday Funday are $10 in

advance for adults. The tickets will be $15 at the event.

Children will be admitted free of charge. Tickets are sold

at UWBrevard.org. Also visit that website for information

on the Business Expo tables.

Sunday Funday will kick off with a Veterans Recogni-

tion Ceremony at 12 p.m. “Northrop Grumman is

partnering with us on that particular piece of the pro-

gram,” said Goode.

She added, “They are also providing all the materials

and all the volunteers for the STEM activities at Sunday

Funday.”

“The Kids’ STEM Zone will feature some really cool

stuff, including a robot, a wind tunnel and coding activi-

ties,” said Caron Partridge, United Way of Brevard’s vice

president for communications.

A centerpiece of the event schedule will be a Plane Pull,

a competition featuring teams of five people trying to pull

an Elite Airways Jet — weighing 5.5 tons without fuel — a

set distance in the shortest time. A pilot will be sitting in

the jet.

“Plane Pulls have been done in other communities, but

this will be a first for Brevard County,” said Goode. “This

is definitely something unique for this area. It took a lot of

work on behalf of the FAA, the Orlando Melbourne

International Airport and Elite Airways to make a Plane

Pull happen here. This is a great team–building activity

for groups and businesses and organizations.”

It requires participants to come together as a team to

achieve a daunting task — pull an airplane. The fee for a

five–member team to compete in the Plane Pull is $250.

The Plane Pull teams will be assigned a slot between

11:30 a.m. and 3:20 p.m. A photographer will be on the

ramp to capture the moment. “Company teams must

register (UWBrevard.org) for the Plane Pull because we

have only so many slots available,” said Goode. “The five

team members also receive free admission to Sunday

Funday, and we are going to have an award ceremony at

the end of the event.”

During Sunday Funday there will be raffles. The raffles

will include tickets donated by Elite Airways. Among other

locations, Elite Airways flies on Thursdays and Sundays

between Orlando Melbourne International Airport and the

South Bimini Airport in the Bahamas.

Planning for Sunday Funday began about seven

months ago and continues today.

“A committee was formed to put this event together

and to help United Way of Brevard raise the dollars it

needs to continue serving the community in the manner it

has long been known for,” said Goode.

“Jackie Johnson joined our committee several months

ago when we realized we needed a professional with

event–planning experience. Everything she is doing is

totally on a volunteer basis. We have a great Sunday

Funday committee. Everyone is committed to making this

event a success.”

In addition to Goode and Johnson of the Johnson Event

Company, the committee members include: Marisa

Graybeal, Carr, Riggs & Ingram; Robert Ryba, Carr, Riggs

& Ingram/321 Millennials; Caron Partridge, United Way

of Brevard; Rob Rains, president, United Way of Brevard;

Alecia Blattler, United Way of Brevard; and Jason

Fleischman, community volunteer.

The list continues: Jack Parker, Eastern Florida State

College; Lila Buescher, community volunteer; Laura

Chiesman, FirstWave Financial; Troy Lurch, FirstWave

Financial; Jackie Barker, Sky Advertising; Steve Griffin,

Perspecta; Karen Jamison, Lockheed Martin retiree;

Tammy Till, Orlando Melbourne International Airport;

Deb Drexler, Northrop Grumman; and Patrick Savickas,

Northrop Grumman.

United Way of Brevard recently kicked off its annual

Campaign at its new office in Rockledge at the Space

Coast Health Foundation’s Center for Collaboration.

Roughly 300 people attended the event and open house for

the new United Way of Brevard location. The

organization’s theme is “United We Win.” The Campaign

generally runs through February.

“United Way of Brevard announced at the Campaign

kickoff and open house that it had raised — under Debbie

Goode’s leadership — $2.2 million in ‘Pacesetter dona-

tions,” said Blattler. “So we are off to a great start toward

beating last year’s Campaign total of $5.8 million. We are

excited about the momentum we have going in the

community right now.”

Pacesetter Campaigns conducted in early summer by

organizations consistently set an example of giving.

Corporate Pacesetters topping the list were Harris Corp.

($200,000), Rockwell Collins ($26,000) and Florida Power

and Light Co. ($21,000).

Employee Pacesetters leading the way were Publix

Super Markets (more than $1.1 million, way up from last

year), Health First Inc. ($163,475), and the Florida

Institute of Technology Leadership Team ($62,273).

Other Employee Pacesetter results include: United

Way Board and Council of Advisors ($64,851), UPS

($46,734), Bank of America/Merrill Lynch ($29,078),

United Way of Brevard ($23,415) and Brevard County

Target Stores ($15,886).

The United Way of Brevard Campaign unites employ-

ees in offices or branches of a company or organization and

gives them the opportunity to donate, volunteer, and

speak out for causes that matter to them individually.

The Workplace Campaign is about more than raising

money for worthy causes, it also strengthens connections

between employees and their community.

“When we work together as a community, when we’re

united and working toward the common goal of making

our community a better place, we triumph over challenges

that people are facing,” said Blattler. “We change lives and

we strengthen our community.”

She continued, “The dollars we raise support more than

50 programs in the community that address the entire

spectrum of human service needs in Brevard County. In

addition to providing funding to our United Way partner

agencies, we have our own programs that address unmet

needs in the community.”

“With the help and support of the community, we will

make the inaugural Sunday Funday a success. We’re

looking forward to what is going to be a great event,”

added Goode.




